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September 2019 

 

Moss Vale High School website :  mossvale-h.schools.nsw.gov.au 

 

 
 

Farewell Year 12 2019 

All staff and students return to school 

For Term 4 - 

Monday 14 October 2019 
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Student Achievements 

We have so many students achieving success in a variety of areas. The following are just a few of 
the highlights from this term. 
 
Congratulations to: 
Year 12 students Javiera Diaz and Oliver de Horne who have both been nominated for ONSTAGE 
(a selection of exemplary performances and individual performances from 2019 HSC Drama 
students presented at the Seymour Centre February 2020) for their individual projects of "Tip for a 
Song" and "OCD". 

All Year 10 students on their 
enthusiastic participation in 
the PDHPE Dance 
assessment. 

 
Our girls’ hockey team on their wins and are now the sixth best Hockey 
Public High School in NSW (report included in this newsletter). 
 
The Support Unit students and Mrs Fiona Mulcahy on producing their 
outstanding Fractured Fairy tale performances for audiences at school 
and at Harbison Care (see report in this newsletter) 

 
All the students who participated in this 
year’s successful Colour Run. A hugely 
enjoyable day was had by many staff 
and students on Thursday 12 
September, as we celebrated our 
school's House Colours day, National 
Health and Physical Education Day and 
raised over $1200 for the RUOK Day 
mental health awareness charity. Well 
done to Ms Tenille Leet for her 
outstanding organisation of this event. 

 
Year 11 for their highly successful 
and productive Life Ready camp. 
Thank you to all the staff who 
attended and made this an amazing 
experience for our students. 
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Wear it Purple Day 

Thank you to Ms Alex 

Sandland, the SRC and all 

involved in making our Wear it 

Purple day such a successful 

day. The day was essentially 

about creating awareness of 

the need to be accepting of all 

people despite race, religion, 

gender, sexuality or any other 

differences that we may have. 

Well done Moss Vale High School for spreading a message of love, acceptance and equality for 

all. 

 

Year 12 

I would like to wish our graduating class of 2019 all the very best for their upcoming HSC exams 

and for the future that lies ahead. Year 12, you should all be proud of your work at Moss Vale High 

School. We have seen this group achieve high results in academic performance, in work 

practices, in extra-curricular activities, as well as provide leaders in student activities, sport, music, 

drama, cultural activities and community involvement. You have enriched the life of this School 

and the wider community of Moss Vale. I thank you for your company over the past 6 years, for 

being a wonderfully diverse, energetic, talented and beautiful group of young people. I wish you 

every happiness and success in your future. Please be kind to yourselves and others, and always 

try to see your cup as half full and not half empty. Thank you, good luck and I will miss you.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To the rest of the school community, thank you for a wonderful term and I wish everyone a safe 

and happy holiday. I look forward to seeing you all back on October 14 for our final term of 2019. 

 

Patricia Holmes 
Principal 

  

Farewell and Good Luck Year 12 
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Deputy Principal Report 

 

Learning Habits at Moss Vale High 
 

As part of our HOW2Learn program, students have been introduced to the concepts of Learning 

Dispositions and Learning Habits. As educators, we want students to not only develop a knowledge and 

understanding of subject content, but also to have the skills to learn so that they can become life-long 

learners.  

 

There are five learning dispositions, Reflectiveness, Self-regulation, Reciprocity, Responsibility and 

Resourcefulness, which are then divided into the twenty learning habits. Students and staff have 

identified that the habits of Self-regulation (resilience, absorption, mindfulness and managing 

distractions) are particularly important, so these concepts have not only been incorporated into various 

subject lessons, but have also been explored in our PBS lessons. Our explicit and implicit teaching of 

these concepts will continue into 2020. 

 

  

Mrs Summers 

Deputy Principal 
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School Canteen  

Recognition 

Debbie Drayton and Canteen Manager,  Robyn Kirby 

Thursday 15 August  2019, Colleen O’Rourke, NSW Government South West  Division, Health 

Promotion Officer, visited our school canteen.  

This visit highlighted the hard work and dedication of our Canteen staff in providing healthy and 

nutritious food, not only for our students but our staff. 

This comes with the Department’s new standards that will be enforced by the end of 2019. To-

date, only 640 government schools have submitted their menu and  been successful in 

obtaining these standards. 

Congratulations to all !  
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Farewell Year 12 
Mrs Rossi’s Year 12 Speech  

Good morning parents, special guests, staff and of course Year 12. Thank you for attending today’s graduation 

ceremony. 

 

Firstly, I would like to take this opportunity to thank the following people who have helped along the way:- 

Di Sutherland for all of your hard work behind the scenes in preparation for today, you are amazing.   

 

Megan Youman for all of your support and organisation this year and for keeping me on track.  

 

Kerrie-Jane Bourke the Year 12 head teacher who kept you, Year 12,on track.  

 

Luke Vandenbergh for your continued support of me and for all of your work on the Yr12 photo book and drone 

shot.  

 

Jeremy Donaldson and the VET entertainment team for all of their behind the scenes work in preparation for the 

assembly.  

 

To the teachers of Moss Vale High for getting Year 12 through and being flexible and supportive with the group.  

The PDHPE staff for always checking in and offering assistance.  

 

Linda Johnson for your part in today’s ceremony and continual support of the CAPA students. 

 

Thank you to the SAS staff, I appreciate everything that you do. 

 

Mr Carlyon, Mrs Summers and Mrs Holmes for setting clear expectations for our students and for always making 

me feel I could approach you and would be supported.  

 

And now to Year 12…….. 

In 2014 approximately 120 fresh faced year 7 students arrived and were placed in classes inspired by female 

sports stars. Then the fun really began.  

 

In the initial days I began to wonder what I had “gotten myself into” when I was spending quite a bit of time going 

in to bat for you in Mr O’Brien’s office (the Deputy Principal at the time) you were certainly a feisty resistant group 

at times. Not all of you though. 

 

I was fortunate enough to have a year 7 class and thoroughly enjoyed your energy and enthusiasm.  

 

We had started with 120 and have seen many come and go with the introduction of lots of new faces which often 

changed the dynamics of the group. 

 

You have made many school memories along the way attending athletics, swimming and cross country carnivals, 

excursions to the AIS, Big Day Out, Gundengurrah Shield, The Water Safety Day, colour runs, Wombaroo, Activity 

Week, U Turn the Wheel and volunteer programs just to name a few. You might not be good at bringing in notes 

on time but you have supported any opportunity to wear mufti or fancy dress. 

 

In 2017 I taught a Yr10 PDHPE girls class, designed to provide an environment where the girls can openly 

discuss sensitive issues. This was certainly an experience as I never knew what drama would be unfolding when I 

entered the room and who was crying, fighting, having a really bad day or in danger after hitting on someone’s ex 

or current boyfriend. Some days it was an emotional minefield. 
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The year 10 dance assessment will always be a pivotal point that I will remember.  Not only did you look amazing 

and step up and take on the challenge but it was also refreshing to see you bond together as a year group as you 

helped and supported each other. For me it was a turning point where you seemed to mature just that little bit 

more. 

As you have grown and decided which path to take you have matured into lovely young adults who have stayed 

out of trouble, mostly.  

 

Something that I value at Moss Vale High is our amazing assemblies. I have been at MVHS for nearly 18 years 

and have seen it transform into the amazing school it is today.  I know that we often talk about how lucky you are 

to have had the opportunity to attend this school but I know first-hand how very true this is. 

 

I am continually amazed by your creative level of ability, Year 12, and would often get goose bumps watching a 

CAPA or drama performance and recently attended the HSC CAPA, Drama and Visual Art Display evening. You 

certainly are a talented group. I will never forget Travis and his portrayal of Mr Matt Gannon, you were hilarious. 

 

Please know that I have always had your back and have been fiercely proud of your achievements. I have been 

there to support you when life was getting tough and hope that my advice and responses were helpful and my 

shoulders wide enough to cry on. My role was fundamentally to support you as much as I could. 

 

I hope that in years to come that you make the time and effort to reunite with each other ,laugh, share stories 

and reminisce about your school days and time at Moss Vale High. I have learnt that sometimes your school 

friends, the one’s that really know you are the ones that you can count on in the future. So make sure you value 

them and stay in touch. 

 

Although I will miss the coffees from the hospitality crew and Tash’s chocolate caramel slice.  

 

I look forward to hearing of your achievements, your travels and the courses you are studying. If I can give you 

any advice it would be to always aim high and never be afraid of opportunities that are presented to you. Believe 

in yourself and stay committed even when you feel like giving up. 

 

Stay safe, see the world, appreciate what you have and value those that value you.  

 

Thank you for allowing me to be a part of your journey Year 12, farewell and best wishes. 

I will miss you.  
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For the first time Moss Vale High School were entered into and competed in the Southern Highland 

Netball Association’s local weekend competition. The girls had a competitive first season and enjoyed 

representing the school as a new team. They made it to the finals but were knocked out in a close 

game. The team was a mix of representative players and some who had not taken the court for a while. 

By the end of the season the team had markedly improved and had formed a close bond with each 

other. The girls were well supported by their parents each week and Spencer (The Mascot).  

 

A big thank you to Jane Attwood for putting forward the proposal for the team and coaching the girls 

during the season.  

 

Mrs Rossi 

PDHPE/Sport Teacher 
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News 
The next Activity Week meeting will be held 

early term four.  All outstanding money needs 

to be paid by the end of term three unless prior 

arrangements have been made. Students who 

fail to pay this outstanding money will 

jeopardise their position on that activity. At the 

next activity week meeting, students will be 

issued with permission notes/medical 

information/itineraries and other forms. This 

information is vital. Would you please ensure 

the forms are fully completed, and if there is a 

change in circumstance prior to Activity Week, 

notify the leader as soon as possible.  

 

Students participating in an overnight program 

will be issued with a behaviour expectation 

contract. This contract must be signed by both 

a parent, caregiver and the student. All forms 

should be returned to the individual activity 

leader, not the front office.  

 

In mid-term four, we will be conducting our 

annual swimming ability tests. All students who 

are participating in activities involving water 

will be required to attend this session. Most 

activity leaders have had to pay various 

providers significant amounts of money, or the 

total cost to secure their booking, it is 

therefore not possible to meet any request for 

refunds of money.  

 

It is pleasing to see many positions on Activity 

Week filling up quickly although positions are 

still available in some activities. To cater for 

increased demand, we have created three 

more activity week groups. There is a group led 

by Miss Pratt doing games, sport and watching 

movies over the three days. We have a 

Dungeons and Dragons group. We also have a 

golfing group.  

 

Thanks to all who support the program. Any 

problems or questions, please contact me. 

         

Mr Matt  Nash 

Activity Week Coordinator 
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2019 MVHS COLOUR RUN 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Thursday 12 September Moss Vale High School ran a Colour Run to celebrate House Colours Day, National 
Health and Physical Education Day (HPE Day) and RUOK Day. This was a huge success having close to 500 

students participating by being physically active with their peers, raising funds for the RUOK Day charity for 

mental health awareness.  

Moss Vale High School was awash in all colours of the rainbow with each student wearing house colours and 

receiving a pair of their house colour sunglasses and a sweatband.   

 

The celebrations all started period 4 with the colour throw which escalated the exciting vibes of students eagerly 

waiting to commence the colour run. Our house captains than lead the big warm up “Cha Cha Slide” to ensure all 

students were ready for an exciting and eventful afternoon. The bottom oval was a sea of colour as each age 

group left the starting line. Students were showered in colour as they navigated their way around the school. This 

year’s obstacle course was double the fun including high jump zone, laser maze, noodle run, tyre run, giant 

twister, commando crawl and our amazing dance and photo booth station.  

 

Congratulations to all students who participated in this amazing event. A huge thank you to all house captains, 

PDHPE staff and those that helped out on the day!  
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Drama Performances a Smash Hit at   

 

 

 

 
Moss Vale High School’s support classes have worked incredibly hard to create and perform three 

wonderfully entertaining plays adapted to suit our students’ abilities. The plays were based on Roald 

Dahl’s Revolting Rhymes poems as part of their CAPA Drama Unit. These fabulous fractured fairy tales 

including ‘Cinderella’, ‘Little Red Riding Hood’ and ‘The Three Little Pigs’, were recently performed for 

our Principal Mrs Holmes, Deputy Principal Matt Carlyon and the wonderfully talented thespian Mr 

Warwick in C5. With the help of Mr Canute, and his film roll call students, we were able to film these 

performances so we could showcase just what our students were capable of achieving by the end of 

their Drama Unit.  
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This led to a wonderful idea! The Support Unit regularly has residents from Harbison Care visit and sit in 

on some of our classes including Drama. A lovely rapport between the residents and our students has 

developed. With the wonderful help of Darleen Parker from Harbison Care, we were able to arrange 

three separate exclusive performances for the residents, staff and volunteers as part of our Community 

Access subject. We organised lucky door prizes for the residents and the students got to socialise and 

have their lunch afterwards with their appreciative audience. 

The success of these performances was amazing to witness both for myself and all of the Support Unit 

staff as well as the residents at Harbison Care. Some very positive feedback was given to us by 

residents, staff and volunteers such as; 

‘How happy it made all the residents watching and how proud the students were of themselves. Great 

job to the happy teachers!’ (Wendy) 

 ‘It made me feel very proud that our local schools are supporting the disadvantaged in our 

community’ (Catherine)  

‘It made me feel tearful and it was good for their morale’ and ‘Keep going and a wonderful 

teacher!’ (John) 

‘I have watched the students at school every second Monday practise and they have come a long way. I 

was very proud’ and ‘Well done Moss Vale High students and the wonderful teachers supporting them’. 

(Darleen) 

It truly was a fantastic self-discovery experience for each student as well as a chance to bond with 

classmates and work collaboratively towards a shared goal. Not only this, it showed the students how 

much they can really grow and achieve if they stretch themselves outside of their comfort zone. It also 

enabled our students to foster lovely relationships within the local community, a highly successful 

Community Partnership venture. As a result we are already organising further performances for next 

term, this time as part of our Dance Unit. Stay tuned!  

Fiona Mulcahy 

Teacher 
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NEWS FROM THE CAPA VAULT 

A Creative and Performing Arts Update 

Performances, Excursions and Achievements So Far This Term 

Onstage 
We were thrilled to have 2 of our Year 12 Drama students nominated for Onstage. OnSTAGE is a 
presentation and exhibition of group and individual performances and projects by HSC Drama students who 
have been deemed as exemplary in the HSC Drama exam. The OnSTAGE season is performed at the 
Seymour Centre in Sydney and is presented by the NSW Education Standards Authority (NESA) and the 
NSW Department of Education. 
Javiera Diz was nominated for her individual performance of “Tip for a Song” and Oliver de Horne was 
nominated for his individual performance of “OCD”. The students will  now submit a video of their work to 
the Nominations Committee for possible selection at Onstage in early 2020. We wish them all the best! 
 
Southern Stars  
We watched our CAPA students “Come Alive” in the 2019 Southern Stars Extravaganza. Joel Hinchcliffe 
(featured artist - vocalist) Matthew Johnston (trumpet), Samuel Johnston (alto saxophone), Heath 
Robertson (Cello) and our Stars Dance company amazed us with their talent in the August production at the 
WIN Entertainment Centre. Our Year 11 VET students also represented the school, working in sound, 
lighting, staging, backstage crew, and front-of-house. It was an outstanding show! 
 
Bundanon Trust Art Excursion 
Our Stage 4 and 5 Visual Art students spent a day at the Bundanon Trust. They were shown around the 
beautiful Arthur Boyd Homestead and his studio, with the remainder of the day spent creating their own 
panoramic charcoal and soft pastel drawings. 
 
Lunchtime CAPA Events 
Over the past few weeks we have been holding lunchtime events in the Hall. The Year 12 Entertainment 
class initiated a Karaoke concert, which was so popular, we still have a waiting list of students wanting to 
perform. It was a fun atmosphere, with the lyrics displayed for the audience to sing along too. We also had 
our Year 11 rock band, The Proximity Effect, perform an entertaining set at lunchtime in conjunction with 
the Colour Run day. 
 
Matilda Auditions 
We were SO excited to announce our lead roles and dance ensemble for our 2020 production of Roald 
Dahl's Matilda the Musical!  
We were very impressed with the talent of all who auditioned and thank everyone that came and performed 
for us.  
The lead roles are: 
Matilda: Sophie Vandervoort  
Miss Trunchbull: Ruby Bagnell 
Miss Honey: Cassidy Brown 
Mrs Wormwood: Olivia Jones 
Mr Wormwood: Matthew Johnston 
Mrs Phelps: Annabel Collison 
Bruce: David Gillis 
Doctor: Thomas Gillis 
Rudolpho: Mark Sims 
Our Dance Ensemble Members are: 
Heather Cady, Amy Darch, Amelia Gentles, Natasha Hamilton, Lacey Hayes, Makayla Jones, April Jordan, 
Keeley Moule, Brianna Reid, Wynston Shepherd, Grace Turner, Amanda Vega Carrera, Euphrates Webb 
and Alice West  
The roles of Lavender, Michael Wormwood and the Ensemble will be announced before the end of term. 
This will include children, parents, Russians and more . . .  
Congratulations to all - we can't wait to start! 
 
Mrs Linda Johnston 
Head Teacher CAPA 
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Team members  - Georgi Hurford, Bridget Connors, Zoe Hamilton, Hayley Murray, Lucinda Nash, Aurora Hoare, Holly 
Hurford, Libbie Bowman, Ella Eyding, Zoe Murray, Isabel Nash,  Hayley Plain and  Kiara Tuddenham. Coach Mr Nash 

 _________________ 

2019 has been a breakthrough year for our girl’s hockey team. In the past, we have had some fantastic 
teams but have never made it as far as this team. The signs were good at the start of the year when the 
girls were keen to get on the field and play school hockey. They were disappointed however, when their 
first game of the year against Figtree HS was a forfeit. That left us facing our old school rivals Bowral HS in 
round two. It doesn’t matter which sport it is, every Moss Vale team likes to win against Bowral. It was a 
good game but Moss Vale held firm in defence and had too much in attack for Bowral to contend with. The 
end score being Moss Vale 2-Bowral 0.  Kiama were to be our next opponent in late term two although 
Moss Vale always looked in control winning 2-1. This brought the team to the regional finals against 
Mulwaree. No Moss Vale girls’ team had progressed to this stage in the last 20 years so it was a great 
achievement for such a young team to reach this stage. It was also a goal that their coach had set for them 
for 2019. Anything else achieved was a bonus. This game was not a knockout game. It determined where 
both Mulwaree and Moss Vale would be placed in the draw for the remaining 32 schools in NSW. Missing 
two players as well as the coach, the girls fought hard but were overpowered by their bigger, more 
experienced rivals. (Mulwaree HS would go onto place 3rd in NSW) The girls did a great job coming away 
from that loss to pick themselves up against their next opponents, Kirrawee HS in mid-term three. The girls 
always looked in control of this game stealing two early goals and controlling the ball well in the 2nd half to 
keep that winning margin. This meant now that the Moss Vale Girls would be invited to a two-day carnival 
for the top 8 Public High Schools in NSW at Moorebank, Sydney on 18 and 19 September.  
  
Our Mossy girl’s hockey team had their first game at top 8 NSW schools in very challenging conditions as it 
was pouring with rain. They came up against Westfield Sports High. A team that was much older and has a 
NSW hockey program as part of their regular studies. The girls played their best game of the year giving 
Westfield an almighty scare. With 10 minutes remaining, Moss Vale were pressuring Westfield being down 

Moss Vale High School  
Girls Hockey report - 6th in NSW 
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4-3 at the time. Unfortunately, Westfield snuck a few goals in late with the game finishing at 6-3. As a 
coach, I was mighty proud of their performance with each of them giving 100%. This meant that the girls 
would line up in an early game of 8am the next day against Parkes High School. Win that and they play off 
for 5th and 6th later in the day. A loss would result in a play-off for 7th and 8th in the state.  
  
After the narrow loss against Westfield Sports High (who made the GF and finished 2nd in NSW) the team 
started out on fire against Parkes HS scoring in the first few minutes and looking very dangerous to score 
multiple goals within a short period of time. However, Parkes came back strongly into the game and were 
winning 2-1 with 5 minutes remaining. Rolling the dice, we made a tactical gamble to replace our 
goalkeeper Issy Nash with another field player to try and get an advantage and score that goal that we had 
desperately sought. With the full-time siren sounding, we had a penalty corner to bring the result to a 
draw. Much to the relief of our spectators and suffering coach, we slotted that goal to bring it to extra 
time. Dropping off two players making it 9 a side and bringing our goalkeeper back into the game, it was 
still 2-2 at the break of extra time. It then came down to a 7 on 7 game where we were able to take 
advantage of the space and grab an excellent goal. With only 40 minutes to relax, the girls were required to 
play off for 5th and 6th in the State against Grafton High School. It was always going to be a big ask with 
little rest and injuries to key players before and during the Grafton match. The team, however, fought 
bravely keeping out many attacking raids from Grafton and being unlucky not to score themselves. In the 
end though, Grafton won leaving Moss Vale High girls finishing 6th in NSW. It was an extraordinary 
performance with our oldest girls only being in year 10. The Mossy boys had a golden run of top 8 finishes 
in our school’s recent past. Judging by this team’s performance, the girls may just have that same golden 
run in the future. Congratulations to every single player in the side. Be proud of your achievement and 
effort. 2020 promises much on the hockey field for these girls. 

New arrivals to our  
Agricultural Area 

Matilda Rosas, Amelia Barrington, Brie Beattie and 

Mikayla Jones  enjoying time with our sheep and their 

lambs 
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Bundanoon Cricket Club Season 2019/20 
 

 

 

 

 

Junior registrations are now being taken for the upcoming season. 
 
Junior Blasters : Is for kids new to cricket with participants building their skills through fun game 
based activities. Fee for the program is $80 per child which includes a shirt with your name on it. All other 
equipment is supplied. Starts Wednesday 16th October. 
 
Master Blasters : Is a fun,social,safe,cricket program for boys and girls aged 7 to 10.The program is 
much shorter than traditional cricket with a maximum of 90 minutes playing time. All equipment is supplied 
and the games are played at Eridge Park , starting Thursday 17 th October at 5pm. Cost of the program is 
$80 which includes a Bundanoon shirt. 
 
Stage 1 : Stage 1 cricket is for kids in Yr 2-5 and is played on Saturday mornings. 7 players per team 
and 20 overs per side on a shorter pitch, smaller field using a soft ball. Competition starts Saturday 19 th 
October. Fees are $100. Club shirt available. 
 
Stage 2 : Stage 2 cricket is for kids in Yr 6-7 and is played on Saturday mornings. 9 players per team 
and 25 overs per side on a shorter pitch and smaller field. 
Competition starts Saturday 19th October. Fees are $100. Club shirt available 
 
Stage 3 : Stage 3 is for kids in Yr 8-10 and is played on Saturday mornings. 9 players per team played 
on a full sized pitch with a hard ball. 
Competition starts Saturday 19th October. Fees are $100. Club shirt available. 
 
Please note that payment may be made with your Active Kids Voucher - Available July 2019. 
 
We are also looking for players in our Senior sides this year. Played Saturday afternoons ,no experience 
required. 
 
For more info please contact Steve Beveridge via email ; bevoandcj@hotmail.com or 0419283778 or 
register at www.playcricket.com.au ( Select Bundanoon as your club )                                                                                       

**** Advertisement**** 

. 

Canteen Help Required Please 
Our school Canteen is in need of volunteer helpers, in particular for  

FRIDAYS. 

Volunteers will require to have a current Volunteer-Working With Children Check 

Number. If you can help please contact Robyn Kirby on Canteen school phone  

number : 4868 1883 during school hours 

mailto:bevoandcj@hotmail.com
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The Moss Vale Public School P&C Association 

Is excited to announce that our annual 

Country Fair 
will be held on 

Friday 8 November 2019, from 4 to 7 pm 

at Moss Vale  Public School 

 

We would love you to join us at this wonderful community event. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The organising committee is already hard at work making  arrangements for all the favourite attractions—rides, 

side show alley, entertainment, stalls and our popular annual raffle-as well as some exciting new ideas that we 

think you will love. 

 

For more information, please visit our Facebook page. 
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REBEL 

1. For Amart Sports (now Rebel) loyalty members, please remember to swipe 

your loyalty card every time you shop at Rebel.  

2. If you had selected our school on your account profile when becoming a 

Team Amart member, every purchase you make at Rebel secures funds to 

improve our facilities*. 

          

Still have an Amart Sports membership card, you can still help our school! 

 

Moss Vale Services Club 

Cnr Argyle & Yarrawa Streets 

Moss Vale 

Ph: 48 68 1557 

 

Moss Vale High School staff and students would like to express their 
appreciation to Graham Marcolin (McDonald’s Sutton Forest and Moss Vale) 
for supporting our school with use of bus transportation.  


